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Deposit required, J5, 000.
the clause specifically, virtually advised the county jail, will bo sent to his home, at
Bidders will state prices per annum at which are crown north of Meadow street to Everett
be final, unless an appeal is filed in the Court
roads to continue ch arcing more for the Little Washington, by the Department of lights
power each, or Incandescent
of
street of Common Fleas within ten (10) days from
street; Dresden alley, from
nower each, will be furnished.
shorter than lor the longer haul and wait
liirhts. of
alley.
Sclby
South
street;
Irom
to
McCandless
date.
E. M. BIGELOW,
Some
Charities
weeks ago he fell or ; operated and maintained, for lighting streets and
lor some one to complain. The reading bestreet to South Ninth street; Natrona
Chief of Department of Public Works.
off a Pennavcnue street car and fiuuiic place; aiso prices per annum at wmcn arc Eighth
Fifty-thirMcCandless
street
to
alley,
from
tween the lines being to the effect that if was pushed
of
powir each, or Incandescent
street, and Fifteenth street, from Liberty aveuowrr each, will be famished,
such complaint were brought, the decision was cut above the eye and on the nose. He lights, of
Department of Public Works. I
intoxicated at the time and operated and maintained forllghtingpublicbuUd-lng- s. nne to the Allegheny river have been apof the commission would be in favor of de was more or less
Pittsbukg, Jan. 18, 1889. f
proved
by Councils, which action will be final,
and
sent
to
arrested
was
ten
for
davs.
iail
lightEverything
required
fendants.
the
electric
for
GIVEN THAT THE
above
Comunless an appeal is filed in the Court of
i
NOTICE 18 HEREBY
reports on tho grading, paving
This action on the part of the commission In a few days erysipelas set in, and now he ing shall be furnished and maintained by the conmon Fleas within ten (10) davs from date.
very
tractor.
G2
a
condition,
dangerous
curbing
in
and
lie is
of Winebiddle street, from Penn
E. M. BIGELOW,
was a fatal error and has borne bitter fruit. In is
The contract with tho city will carry the prlvU-eg- e
avenue to Liberty avenue; Davis street, from
Chief of Department of Public Works.
of furnishing electricity for light and power
strict justice no common carrier has a right years old,
Wylle avenne to Webster avenue, and OakjalWS
to private parties and corporations along the
to charge more for a lesser than for a greater
land avenue, from Fifth avenue to Bates street,
lines of distribution.
VALUABLE INFORMATION
service and even Judge Cooley recognizes
have been approved by Councils, which action
The contract will contain stipulations by which
HOTIGE.
will be final, unless an appeal Is filed in the
the City of bt. Louis may acquire the entire e,ec-trthis in his dealings with everybody except
Only.
Good for
appurtenances at the expiration of
plant
and
Court of Common Pleas within ten (10) days
1
railway corporations.
For instance, were
Office of the Board of assessors,
E.M. BIGELOW,
coutraft.
from date.
y
winds up our sale of superfine theDidders
Pittsburg, Pa., January 25, 1889. f
he to enter a carriage at the Baltimore and
must submit with proposals, general
Chief of Department of Public Works.
detailed plans and speciScatlons of tho proValuations upon property In the Fourteenth
Ohio depot at Washington in company with overcoats and suits at $15, marked down and
jalS-4system of distributing the elcctricitv, mode and Twentieth wards have been completed for
give posed
another gentleman, he intending to leave from $28, 525 and $20. Fifteen dollars
of supporting the lights and wires, and of safety the
Department of Public Works, 1
triennial assessment of 1889. Appeals may
silk and satin-line- d
appliances.
the carriage at some point half-wa- y
up you your choice of fine imported
PlTTSBUBO. Pa., January 19, 1889.
be made from 2Sth to 30th inclusive upon
Proposals must be made on blank forms and inchinchillas
Pennsylvania avenue, while the other oc- overcoats in elegant
which
can
transcripts,
PROPOSALS WILL BE
with
forms
furnished
closed
In
envelopes
of
by
Board
the
cupant intended ridingasfar as the Treasury and Kerseys, and for $15 you can select any Public Improvements.furnished
at the office of the City
The certificate of the be bad at once upon personal application, or SEALED
elegant
suits
we
week
sold
those
last
SATURDAY,
at
the 26th day of
smn
orders
for
of
of
Treasurer
the
City
of
the
Louis
or
St.
of
All
that
bv
nntll
card.
letter
postal
Department, he would grow very indignant
8.5,000 lias been deposited In the treasury must be
now on file will be mailed at earliest
A. D. 1889, at 2 P. M., for the construction
should the driver tell him that it would $28, $25 and $20. Remember this is the last Inclosed
with
the
proposal.
(2,000)
procubicyards of
possible moment. All appeals must be
of bout two thousand
Th rltrht tn roiA-- t nnv nw .tl n.nnnealfl ll.T. bated at this
cost him $2, while the charge to the other day of our great $18 sale. We've got a 'big
masonry, and about fifteen thousand (15,000)
office.
reserved,
gentleman wonld be but half that amount. stock on hand. We want to reduce it, and pressly
yards ot embankment, at Wilmot and
Office hours from 9 a.m. till 4 P. if.
cubic
tho
bnecificatlons.
and
Dlans
of
form
contract
of
Or to illustrate by a case nearer home,suppose we've got to make it an object for you to districts to be lighted, may be seen at the office of
Attention is called to Section 23 of the new Bates streets. Fourteenth ward.
P. C. C. C,
charter, which provides that "The Board of
Plans and specifications can be seen and
the President of the Board of Public Improve
in order to hurt the traffic of the cable lines buy, and a big one at that.
City
ments
Januon
Assessors shall assess all property taxable for blanks for bidding can be had at this office.
the
and after
of St. Lonls,
the Pennsylvania Railroad should reduce Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new ary 28, of18S9.
provided,
value:
cash
Each proposal must be accompanied by a
actnal
purposes
city
its
at
Court House.
the fare to East Liberty to 5 cents, single
Any contract let hereunder will require the apbond, probated before tha Mayor or City
that no property shall be assessed for a less
proval orthe Municipal Assembly by ordinance.
retrip tickets, and the cable lines should meet
paid
the
at
price
for
last
Clerk.
amount
than the
By order of the liojsi.
The Department of Awards reserves tha
corded sale."
it to those points immediately in competition
IIENBY FLAD,
Boiled ends of table linens, soiled towels,
right to reject any or all bids.
By order of Board.
with East Liberty station, but hold up to 10 soiled napkins, scaris, tidies, etc., to be
President.
1
E.M. BIGELOW.
CASE,
P.
FRANK
Attest:
cents to all other taints: how lone wonld closed this week.
Hugus & Hacke.
J Assessors.
Chief of Department of Public Works.
PHILIP HOERR,
EilOBY S. FOSTER,
S
people stand it? Yet this is precisely what
jalJ-Sja.fo9-JalI-2- 2
l
Secretary.
JAMESJ.LARKIN,

which "there is no use blinking at," and holds
tbat furnaces which cannot face, without serious loss, a decline of fully 81 from Dresent
prices may wisely suspend production." At
Western points Southern iron is offered at
.Bradstreet's Report That the Im- prices equivalent to 12 at Birmingham, which
is consiaerea equal 10 ?i lur irenngyirania
iron; and large sales are reported at prices be
Visible.
provement is Not
low published quotations. A decline in the
price of coke is considered probable, and the
anthracite coal market continues weak.
The decline in wheat continues, the prices
THE WEATHER LARGELY TO BLAME
haying fallen 2 cents for the week. As the
prices reached this week 93 to 93 cents,
there has been some buying for export, though
Prices On Nearly All General Lines On th6 not as yet for Great Britain. Corn has fallen a
cent and oats are lower. Pork products have
Downward ttrade.
also declined, mess about 50 cents per barrel,
lard 20c and hogs 10c per 100 pounds. Cotton is
a shade lower, with sales of 421,000 bales, and
coffee c higher, with sales of 233,000 bags.
G. DON & CO.'S WEEKLY STATEMENT
The market lor copper has been dull and tin is
lower at 21 cents; lead is also weak at $3 80,
but the sugar market favors holders. The genNew Toek, January 25. Special tele- erally average of prices has fallen .8 of 1 por cent
for the week.
grams to Bradstreet's do not report a conThe supply of money here increases, both by
tinuance of the more favorable features of a remittances
and from the interior and by exor Treasury disbursements oyer receipts,
cess
week ago. The recurrence of mild, un51,700,000 for the week. The
which
reached
seasonable weather has checked the move- exports of merchandise from
NewYork show a
ment of winter goods somewhat, notably cam of 11 per cent for three weekB.
The stock market is nevertheless so firmly
clothing and heavy drygoodi, at Kansas
sustained that the average decline in prices
City, Chicago, St. Joseph, Omaha, Cincinhas only been 60 cents per $100 for the week.
The business failures number 312; against a
nati, in the South and in the Northwest. total
3S7
week, and 381 the week preAt most centers the volume of several vious. of For last
the corresponding week last ) oar
lines of trade is of seasonable proportions, the figures were 269.
particularly drygoods, groceries, hardware,
ONE GUN WITH A HISTORY.
lumber and paper.
At New York there is no special activity, A Cannon
Which lias Passed Through a
nnd the condition and the outlook are fairly
Number of Vicissitudes.
satisfactory. As was to be expected after
rSFECLU. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.
the long continued mild winter, there has
Findlay, January 25. Dr. A. L. Davis,
been a growing complaint as to collections
presented to Stoker
from country merchants. The prospect for of this city, has just
the lake ship building interests is reported Post, G. A. K., a small cannon which has
attached to it a most entertaining history,
from Cleveland to be good. Hogs are 20
although its movements prior to coming to
SOe lower at Kansas City, and cattle lower
than for a year. The total bank clearings this county are unknown, ana may possibly
at 40 cities reported to Bradstreet's this be more interesting than what follows. Imweek are 51,046,191,976, against $1,117,774,-36- 9 mediately after the Mexican War the
last week and 5886,394,952 in the fourth
veek of January, 18S8, a loss of 6) per cent United States Government donated a
cannon to each county in the several
oi the week and a gain of 18 per cent on
States having a regularly organized comthe yeai.
tMorb. speculation hesitates and waits for pany of militia. Hancock county did not
the appearance of further effects of the re- receive her piece of ordnance, however,
cent demoralization of railroad interests, and until the year 1852, when the gun, whose
for the conclusion of the work of pacification history is now being written, was received.
now in progress at Chicago. Appearances
It was taken in charge by a local company,
are more favorable, and bear operations are which, after a few years, disbanded, and
measurably checked, resulting in a recovery then the cannon became common property,
of prices. Bonds, especially prime invest- and was used mainly for Fourth of July celments, are in active demand, and prices are ebrations and political demonstrations.
advancing. Honey at New York is easy and
At one time the piece was loaned to the
Foreign explentiful; call loans,
people of Ottawa, a neighboring town, and
change is higher on the continued scarcity remained there for so lone a time that the
of bills and absence of foreign stock buvintr.
citizens at last refused to give it up, and to
89.
Over prevent the Findlay boys from getting posDemand sterling ?4
51,000,000 gold was engaged for export this session of it again, it was hidden. The late
week.
Colonel Mungen and a few adventurous
INDUSTRIAL SITUATION.
spirits determined upon recapturing the
gun, and going to Ottawa, placed a dozen or
There were 679 strikes reported to Srad-ttrein 1888, involving 211,841 employes, a so drinks of whisky where they would do
decline from 1887 of 23 per cent in number the most good with the result that the hidof strikes and of 38 per cent in strikers. ing place of the instrument of war and deAgaint 1886 the decrease in number of struction was disclosed, and when night
strikers is 2 per cent. Higher wages or came on the Findlay boys rescued the
fewer hours wpre causes of strikes by 68 per cannon from its place of concealment, atcent of the strikers of 1888, against 62 in tached it to a wagon and drew it home in
1887; trades union questions were behind
triumph.
During the late war, when the Ohio
the strikes of 17 per cent of the men involved
in 1888, against 22 per cent the year before. "Squirrel Hunters" were called ont
Tod to repel the invasion of the
Sympathetic strikes almost disappeared
last year. Abont 45 per cent of those strik- State by John Morgan and his bold raiders,
ing were in Pennsylvania in 1888, against the old cannon was taken to Cincinnati by a
company of which Abel F. Parker, of this
32 per cent in 1887.
Only38per cent of the strides in 1888, city, was Captain. The gun did excellent
involving 50 per cent of the whole number service in defending that city from the enewho went out, resulted in favor of the my, who, hearing of its arrival, did not dare
employes, against 42 per cent ef the strikes attack the place. When the scare was over
and 38 per cent of these involved in 1887. and the "Squirrel Hunters" were permitted
There were 74,837 emploves locked out in to return home, they prepared to bring their
188S (against 46,000 in 1887), of whom 82 caunonwith them, but the General comper cent were successful. The nnmber of manding would not have it so, and decreed
emdavs lost by striking and locked-ou- t
that the gun was the property oi the State.
ployes in 1888 was 7,562,480, against 10.250,-92- 1 Captain Parker, recognizing that he was
in 1887. If the labor be placed at 51 50 powerless in the hands of the Government,
per man, the estimated loss of wages to demanded and received a receipt for his
striking and locked-ou- t
employes in 1888 piece of ordnance, which the General made
would be $11,342,720, against $15,380,381 in out as follows:
"Received of a man, a gun.
1887, a decline of 25 per cent.
"Signed,
An unsettled feeling prevails in the iron
A. MAN."
This receipt was sacredly ket)t by Captain
trade in all parts of the country, as the
tendency of prices is downward, though Parker until 1875, when
B.
makers assert, with a good deal of confiB. Hayes was Governor. He consented to
dence, that stronger quotations will be esreturn the gun to Findlay upon Mr. Partablished as soon as the spring demand sets ker producing the above receipt as proof
in, and that a higher range of prices will that the cannon belonged to Hancock county.
then prevail. Pig iron has been shaded on The piece was then in the State Armory at
nil varieties except i few choice brands. Columbus, but was shipped on Governor
There is a rumored cnt on steel rails below Hayes' order to this city. When it reached
the nominal $27 per ton, and in here there was no one to pay the freight
other respects the market
might be charges, and it laid in the depot for so long
improved.
The
President
of the a time that it was about to be sold by the
American Pig Iron Storage "Warrant Comrailroad company to pay the charges, when
pany writes to Bradstreet's that nothing in Colonel Mungen again came to its rescue
the nature of a trust or pool is contemplated and paid the bills, taking possession of it.
by that organization. That the plan, which For a number ot years he retained the ownhe says already has as adherents some of the ership of it, until, finally, in settlement of
larger furnace companies of the country, a suit in court, it passed into the hands of a
comprehends merely the storage of pig iron man by the name of Gribben, who accepted
and issuance of warrants against such sur- it in full satisfaction of his claim, and in
plus stock, similar to the plan long em- Mr. Gribben's possession it reposed for sevployed at Glasgow, Scotland.
eral years, until he became hard up, when
There are no special changes of note in he gave it to Frank Klaber in settlement of
refined sugars beyond merestiffness in views a board bill.
of holders and a steadier market in conseKlaber kept it until his death, and when
quence. Haw has Deen in light demand, Dr. A. L. Davis bought the Klaber homeand is off c
at New York. Eio coffee, stead, he obtained the cannon as one of the
appurtenances.
with more actual request, has been
Now it goes to Stoker Post
higher than last week, but reacted yesterof the G. A. E., who are arranging to reday to about the level of a week ago.
ceive it with appropriate ceremonies, and
its vicissitudes are probably at an end.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

THE STATE OF TEADE.
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Wheat is off3c per bushel on the week,
Secretaries to Canvass.
nnd flour 510c per barrel. There appears
Messrs. W. J. Gile and S. L. Lupton
to be a growing suspicion that the "statistical position" of wheat throughout the have been engaged by the Exposition Board
world for the bull side of the market is not as assistant secretaries. Business is piling
as s,trone as had been believed. Bradstreet's up so beautifully that Captain J. W. Batch-elo- r
finds it necessary to have some assistlias calculated (with latest data as to foreign
wants and supplies to August 1 next) that ance. Besides that, the two gentlemen are
to
devote
their time to the securing of ad
there are now in the United States, both
coasts, 26,000,000 bushels available for ex- ditional subscriptions, and as they are both
port to July 1, 1889. The total export of well known, they will be especially valuawheat (and flour as wheat) from the United ble in continuing the present boom among
States this week is 1,801,665 bushels. 3gainst enterprising business nouses.
1,301,640 bushels last week and 1,641,C46
To Fight the Amendment.
bushels in the like week of 1888. The agThe liquor men of Allegheny county held
gregate shipped Julv 1 to date is 57,000,000
bushels, against 81,766,000 bushels in a meeting in Guckenheimer & Co.'s office
1887-8last evening and formed an organization to
Cotton and woolen goods are distributed
fight the amendment. Liquor men think
more rapidly at New York and Boston. thev can carry the State by at least 30,000
The advance in print cloths has been firmly majority. The canvajs will be a quiet
but
held, and this, coupled with the small an effective one. They will unite in their
stocks of these goods, has induced an ad- work throughout the State.
vance of Jc on prints and corresponding
advances on other lines of printed fabrics.
Visiting Ilnllwny Offlclnlg.
Ginghams are in fair jobbing demand and a
Samuel P. Shane. General Freight Agent
heavy movement on orders u reported by
agents. Woolen and worsted suitings share of the New York, Lake Erie and Western
to some extent in the better demand. Prices Railroad at Cleveland, and George H. Vail-lan- t,
Freight Traffic Manager of the Erie
goods have not been adof heavy-weigsystem at New York, are in the city on
vanced so generally
as
anticipated.
Bhare
goods
oetter business. They say the Erie and the Lake
the
Foreign
demand
wool
is Erie will continue their present amicable
Eaw
reported.
quiet and unchanged. Buyers are holding relations.
off for the London sales next Tnesday. Raw
views Niagara intvinter and
I
RII
cotton is
lower on heavy cop moveII I U tells all about Ms visitin
DILL. NVF
ment and consequent encouragement given The Dispatch
thereby to the larger estimates.
Business failures reported to Bradstreet's
VALUABLE INFORMATION
number 331 in the United States this week,
against 358 last week and 259 this week last
Only.
Good for
y
year. Canada had 32 this week, against 47
winds up our sale of superfine
last week. The total of failures in the overcoats and suits at $15, marked down
United States from January 1 to date is from 528, $25 and $20. Fifteen dollars give
1,312, against 1,172 in 1888.
you your choice of fine silk and satin-lme- d
overcoats in elegant imported chinchillas
A PERPLEXING SITUATION.
and Kerseys, and for f 15 you can select any
of those elegant suits we sold last week at $28,
It, G. Dan & Co. Report That Statements 525 and $20. Remember this is the last day
of our great 515 sale. We've got a big stock
Are Contradictory.
hand. We want to reduce it, and we've
New York. January 25. P.. G. Dun & on
got to make it an object for you to buy, and
Co.'s weekly review of trade says:
P. C. C. C.
a big one at that
The state of trade is unusually perplexing, Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new
for, with genoral complaint ot dullness, there
Court House.
are evidences that the volume of transactions is
larce. The payments through banks last week
English
At 40 cents per yard,
were 25 per cent larger than for the correspondsuitings, stripes and
40 inches in
ing week last year at New York, and 10 per width, previously soldmixtures,
at 60 cents per yard.
cent larger at all other cities.
Hugus & Hacke.
rrs
Railroad earnings also show that traffic is
large. The demand for money is sufficiently
REAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, LIM.,
active at nearly all interior points, moreover, to
indicate that a large business is in progress. 401 Smltbfleld Street, cor. Fourth Avenue.
Yet it is undeniable that the prevailing temper
Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $38,000.
is one of disappointment at the result of business since the new year began, and this is not
Deposits of $1 and upward received and
wholly explained by the steadily declining interest allowed at 4 per cent
TX3
prices of products.
At Southern points, after some depression,
trade appears to he Improving. In the NorthKent Fencing
west trade is fnlly equal to that of last year, Of iron or wire for front of public
or priand at some points clearly larger. The supply
or money seems to be everywhere ample for vate buildings and around cemetery lots.
legitimate demand. There are no indications Also stable fixtures,iron stairs and shutters,
ot general unsoundness or over straining ot tree boxes, fire escapes, and wire windows
commercial credits. In tho (Treat iron industry and door screens for protection against flies
consumption for all other than railroad purTaylor & Dean,
poses appears to be larger than ever, but there and mosquitos.
203 and 205 Market st.,and G7 Second are.
i rcrious disturbance. In consequence the
j
Iron Age reports a "general weakening,"
ht
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